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The p O\\'e r loss of pncumatic t ires wa s m eas ur'ed under s teady-state condi t io ns by m eans 
of t wo dy nam om eter s, one of whi ch m ea sured t hc total p o\\' er inpu t a nd the ot her power 
ouLpu t. A steel wheel was uscd to m easure t he po\\'c r' loss in t he equipme nt a nd in windag;e. 
T he power req uired to flex Lhe t ire (inpu t power minus ou t put ])o \\'er minus equipmen t and 
wi nd a!\e losses) , was not a ffected by t he tmcti ve effor t (a u t pu t powe r) , The coeffi cient of rolling 
res is ta nce, a dimensionless qua nt ity, was calcul ated b.v means of t he equat ion: R = (PISL), 
whe re P is powe r loss of t ire, S is speed, and L is load . This coe ffi cie nt in creased a t a n in
creasing ra te with t he slip a ng le (angle betwee n pl a ne of t irc a nd dircction of t ra ve l) a nd 
was ap prox imate ly doubled a t a n a ngle of 2 degrees . 

The change in R wi th speed varied a nd appea red to de pend on const ru ction of t he t ire. 
Both nylon and steel wirc t ru ck t ires cxhibi ted a decrease in R wi t h speed , rayo n t nr ck t ircs 
showed eithe r no chamro or a linear in creasc i n R wi th speed, a nd for p assen,e r ca l' t ires R 
increased at a n in crcas ing ratc wi th spced, pa r t icul a rl y for a rayo n t ir'e . R in creascd with 
load for all bu t t he s teel wire t ire. The cha nge in R wi th infla t io n p ressure was st udi ed onl y 
for rayon t ru ck t ires. R in creased lin early wi t ll t he reciprocal of the p ress ure but the rate 
was de pendent o n Lhe s peed a nd load condi t ions. 

T he type of ru bber had a pronoun ced effect o n R a nd co mbinat io ns of natura l a nd sly re nc
butadi ene ru bbe r ca used R to be la rger than expected from t hc valu es o f R fo r t ires m ade 
fro m a single r ubber, Vary ing t he t ype of car bo n black in ti'J' t reads of t ru ck t ires had no 
effect o n i t, bu t SAl" blae k in p asse nge r car t ires ca used R to be la rger than tha t when H Al" 
black was used . Because of co nst ru ctiona l differc nces, no co nclusions on effecl of cord co uld 
be d rawn . H owever, R for a s teel wire t ru ck t ire was the lowes t obse rved , a nd the va lu es 
for rayon t ires were lower t lutn those for ny lon t ires excep t a t high speeds. 

The temperat lll'e ri se of t he air in t he inner tube was fou nd to be related to the power 
loss by t he relation: !J. TI P = G+ TfI (SL )o .8 where G a nd IT a re pa rameters depende nt on t he 
thermal resistance of the ru bber co mpo un ds a nd of the in te rface be twee n t ire a nd air or road
way, respectively. The ratio /1 7'1 P re ma ined esse nt ia ll y uncha nged by cha nges in in fla tion 
pressure and did no t appear to be a ffec ted by the ty pe of cord , 

1. Introduction 

Work is required to fl ex a tire as i t rotates. This 
work is conver ted in Lo heaL which increases th e 
tempera ture un til the rate of hea t dissipa tion equals 
the rate of heat generation or power loss in a tire. 
In large tire sizes, the resulting high opera ting tem
perature is a serious problem . It shortens the life 
of a tire and is th e principal deficiency of syn thetic 
rubber for use in these tires. E ven natural rubber 
is far from an ideal rubber in this r espect . 

The importance of power loss and its effect on 
operating temperature has long been realized . How
ever, a survey of the rubber litera ture reveals few 
systematic studi es pu blishecl on t his su bj ee t since 
the early work of H ol t an d WorIneley [1] 2 in 1922 
and 1923. The paper by Billingsley et al. [2J in 
1942 and that by Evans [3] in 1948 are perhaps the 
m ost comprehensive of those publislted in the last 
20 years. The importance of t his problem in the 
Governmen t Syn thetic Rubber Program led to a 
resumption of work on power loss of tires at t he 
National Bureau of Standards in 1948 after a lapse 

1 T his paper was presented at th e In ternational Rubber Conference, Wash ing
ton, D .C., Nov, 8 througb 13.1959. 

2 Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of t his pa per . 
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of over 20 years . This paper summarizes the work 
of the past 10 years on the measuremen t of power 
loss and the resul tan t opera ting temperature in 
pneumatic tires . 

2. Equipment 

The basic method of Hol t and Wormeley [1] was 
used in t hese studies. Since the equipmen t used by 
them was no longer available, new equipmen t was 
constructed which difl'el'ed in some respects from 
that used in t ile early work. 

The arrangemen t of the equipmen t is shown 
schematically in figure 1. Dynamometer A having 
a capacity of 60 hp at 250 rpm is connected to a 
standard smooth-face steel drum CD ), 1/300 mile in 
circumference and 14 in . in wid th . This dyna
mometer is operated as a generator and provides 
the desired tractive effor t . 

Dynamometer B has a capacity of 40 hp at 250 
rpm and is operated as a motor in measuring the 
power loss of truck and bus tires. It is connected 
through universal joints to one axle of a truck: rear 
wheel assembly on which the tire CT ) is mounted . 
The rear axle housing is suspended from the ceiling 
by means of two rod s approximately 20-ft long; the 
tire and wheel assembly are supported like a ballistic 
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FIGURE: 1. Schematic a1'1'angement oj equipment Jor meas1l1'ing 
power loss oj tires. 

(A) A bsorpt ion dynamometer connected to steel drum , D ; ,(B) Dynamometer 
used for driv ing truck tire, rl' ; (0 ) Dynam~)ft?etCl used for drl\~ lIlg l?asscnger car 
tire; (P ) Ball and socket pivot uscd for aJmmg Lhe plane of tire wIth the plane 
of the drum. 

pendulum. The ass~mbly is p.ivoted in a ball and 
socket joint locate~ m t~e vertlCal plane ~angent. to 
the steel drum (pomt P m fig . 1) . The PlVOt pomt 
can be adj usted vertically which rotates the plane of 
the tire and permits i ts al~nement with the plane .of 
the steel drum . Tbe pIvot also prevents aXial 
motion of the tire. Adjustm ents are provided for 
keeping the axes of rotation for tire and ~teel dr~lln 
parallel during test tUlder.any load . RadIal motIOn 
in the horizontal plane IS r estramed by the load 
applied to the t ire. The load is applied b y m eans of 
weio'hts actina through a lever ann so that the load 
on t he tire isb approximaLcl~T four Lim,es th e ,a'pp~ied 
load. This loading system IS almost iree of fnctLOn , 
being under 10 Ib or le~s. than 1 percen t of the 
applied load , (N ?TE: Illltially the load w~s applIed 
to the axle housmg through a com~entlOnal l~af 
spring , The friction and power loss m the sprmg 
made it necessary to revert to an tmsprung load. ) 

Dynamometer C has a capacity. of 20 hp. at 700 
rpm and is operated as a motor m measurmg the 
power loss of passenger <?ar tires. The ~rrangeJ?l ent 
is the same as that descnbed for truck tIres. EIther 
dynamometer B or C, but no~ both , is used in con
j unction wi lil dynamom eter A III any one ~est. Each 
dynamomeLer is . in~trumented to penUlt measure
m ent of speed wlthlll 0.1 rpm or 0.2 percent at the 
slowest speed ancl of torque on t he armature shaH 
within O,l lb-ft or 1 percent of th e difference be t\\~een 
input and output torques. . . . 

Th e tire and steel drum are enclosed III a housmg. 
Th e temperature of the air within the hou s ll~ g is 
Co!:t l'olled at 100° ± 5° F. The temperatme of th e 
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air contained within the ti re is measured by m eans 
of a copper-constan tan thermocouple which extend s 
beyond the valve stem into t he tire approximately 
0.7 the distance between t he rim and crown of the 
tire. The thermocouple is connected to a recorder 
through a compensating circuit and copper slip-rings 
as described by Richey, Hobbs, and Stiebler [4]. 
The valve stem is connected through a rotating joint 
to a precision pressure gage for measuring the infla
tion pressure. 

3. Calibration of Equipment 

A calibrated pressure gage accurate to w"ithin 0.1 
lb/in. 2 was used to measure the pressure within the 
tire. The copper-constantan thermocouples were 
cali brated using a benzoic acid cell [5] and found to 
be within 1 ° F of the correct temperature. The 
power loss in the bearings, in windage, and in oLher 
parts of the equ ipment was determined by means of 
a steel ti re assembly constructed in the following 
mann er: 

An annular steel ring about 40 in. in ou tside 
diameter and 1 in . in thickness was mounted on a 
20-i n. tire rim. Wood blocks were fastened Lo the 
sides of t he steel ring. A 9.00- 20 tire wa s split and 
faste ncd to the rim and wood blocks so that t he 
completed flssembl)~ appeared like a tire moun ted 
on a rim wi th a ce nter steel rib extending abouL 
;~ in. a bove the tire. This assembly was mounted 
in place of t he truck tire flnd t he circumference of 
t he stecll'ing was machin ed true. A similar assem-

, bl.v WflS co nstructed for determining power Joss JJl 

the eq uipment when testing pflssc nger car t irrs. 
Th e power loss of each system was measured with 

th ese sLr,('l t ires at a combination of speeds a nd loads 
ranging from 10 to 60 mph and 600 to 5,000 lb . 1t 
was found lhat the equipment power loss co uld be 
expressed as a polynominal fun ction of spcrd a.nd 
load in accordance with the following equaLion, 
where P represents power loss, S speed , and L load : 

P = aS+ bS 2+ cS3+ dLS (1 ) 

Us ing dynamomet 1'S A and B , the best va lues for 
the parameters CL, b, c, and d, derived by the mr,thocl 
of lrast sq uares from a total of 40 mCflsmements, 
are fl S follows : 

a= 96.4 

b= 4.26 

c= 0.0644 

d= .0288 

when powrr Joss is expresscclin fe et-pouncl s'f per 
minute, speed in miles pel' hour , a llclload in'pOlll1d s. 

4. Procedure 

Since the pOWf' r loss of a new tire drcreases rapidl~T 
cl urin g the first. few hours of runnin g and then chan ges 



at a mLlch slower rate , the tires ,,'ere preconditioned 
b~T running t hem for at least 16 hI' at 45 mph under 
SO to 100 percen t of maximum rated load. 

After preconditioning, the load, speed , and infla
tion pressure were adj Llsted to the desired valu es for 
test; the axle of t he rotating tire was mad e parallel 
to the axle of the s teel drum ; and the ti re was run 
until the temperat ure of the con tained air r emained 
constan t witbin 1 ° F for at lcast 10 min . Readings 
were then taken of the torqu e on t he dynamometers, 
their speed, and the inflation pressure . The readings 
were repeated about 5 min later. The temperature 
of the ambient air and of the contained ail' were 
recorded. This proced ure was repeated for the lI ex t· 
combination of load, speed, and inflation conditions. 

The sequence of measurin g the various combi na
tions of load, speed , and inflation was varied in 
accordance with a sta tistical design in ord er to 
eliminate systemat ic bias. 

The measured values of power loss were corrected 
for power loss in the equipment and windage as 
drtermin ed from eq (1). For convenience in com
paring tires, the dimensionless qua n tit.\'- ilereinafter 
called coefficien t of rolling resistance 01' R- wa s 
d eri ved from the co rrec ted power loss by the follow
ing eq uation : 

P 
R =SSSL (2) 

where P is power loss in feet-pound s per minlltc, 
S is speed in miles pel' hoUl' , and L is load in pounds. 

5 . Tractive Effort 

A few measnrements were made on the effect of 
tractive effort on power loss. The results for n tire 
made from natural rubber (NR) and one made from 
styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR) are given in table 1. 
Over the range of tractive effort studied , there is no 
evidence of a ny change in power loss. '\1easure
ments on tires used in the treadwear s tudy b v 
Mandel , Steel , and Stiehler [6] also indicate no 
change in power loss with tractive effort . These 
results are no t in aceord with those of BillingsIe.\' 
et a1. [2] and Holt and WOl'meley [1]. No explana
tion for t he difference in results is apparent. 

The creep was determined in these cxperiments 
by mean s of the eq uation 

('= (l - 271'1') Il , 

where t is the dis tance the t ire travC'ls in one 1'('vo
lu tion and 7' is the m easured rolling radius. The 
crecp remained constant wi th increasing tractive 
effort . Tt wa s positive and amounted to about 2 
percent, being sligh tly greater at 50 mph than at 
20 mph. 

Since it was easier to adjust the speed \\'ith some 
tractive efl'ort on the tire , all SLl bsequent meaS Llre
ments were made wi th a constant tractive torque of 
52.5 Ib-ft (630 Ib-in. ), COlTcspondin g to 0.5 and 2 . .5 
hp at speeds of 10 and 50 mph, respectively . 
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6 Slip Angle 

The power loss of t he tires 111 tabl e 1 was also 
measured at se veral angles, rangl11g from 0° to 2° 
betwee n th e plane of the tire and the plane of the 
steel drum. The coefficients of l'olling resistance 
m easHI'('d at each condition of test are given III 

table 2. Sin ce the valuf's foJ' the two speeds are 
practically identical , their averages are plotted in 
figure 2 as a fun ction of the slip angle. The results 
in table 2 and figure 2 show that the increase in rolling 
resistance is not dependen t on t he speed and is prac
ticall~' the same fol' t he t wo types of I'll bbel' . 

T ABLE 1. Ej)'ect of tractive ejj'm·t on POWe1' loss 9.00- 20, 10 ply 
lires; load 4,000 lb; i nflation preSS1tre 90 lbs/in.2 gage; ambient 
tem perattlre 1000 [i' 

Power loss in horsepower 
']~ racti\e torqu e & 

); R tire SBR tire 

Zb-in. 20 mph 
315 _. _______ __________ . _____ 1. 33 
630 . __ .______________ ___ ____ 1. 34 
945 _____________ ____ ________ 1. 32 

1,260 _____________ ,__ _________ 1. 32 
1,575_________________________ 1. 33 
1,890 _________________________ ___________ _ 
2,205 ____________________________________ _ 

a. On output dynamometer. 

50 mph 
3.29 
3.29 
3.28 
3.23 
3.26 
3.24 
3. 28 

20 mph 
2.08 
2.07 
2. 10 
2. 07 
2.08 

50 mph 
5. 08 
5.13 
5.11 
5.09 
5. 13 
5. 15 
.5.17 

T A BLE 2. Ejfect of slip angle on l'oUing l'esistance 9 .00- 20, 10 
ply til·es .. load 4,000 lb ; inflation pressure 90 lbs /in.2 gage; 
ambient temperature 1000 [i' 

Rollin g resistance 
Slip an!!lc 

R for X R tire R for SB R tirc 

min 20 mph 50 mph 20 mph 50 mph 0 ___________ , __ , ____________ 0.00623 0.00623 0.00938 0.00958 
12 - -- -- - - - -- - - - --- - - - ---- --- . 00630 . 00632 .00968 . 00970 
24 __ . ________ ________ ________ .00666 .00675 . 01007 . 01012 
36 --- -- - - - - -- --- - - - --------- . 00709 .00722 .01073 .01058 
48 ______ _____________________ . 00780 .00783 . 01114 . 01133 

60 -- - -- -- - - - ----- - -- ----- --- .00807 . 00840 .01211 .01214 
72 _______ ____________________ .00910 . 00920 .01302 . 01314 
84 _. _______________ ___ ____ __ . . 01002 .01026 . 01397 . 01399 
96_ -- - ----- - - --- ----- --- ---- . 0109.> . 01072 .01488 . 01502 

108 _________________ , _________ . 01269 .01309 .01623 . 01634 
120 __________ ____ _____ ________ .01421 .01438 .01776 .01819 

As tbe slip angle increases from 0° to 2°, the rolling 
resistance and power loss approximately doubles. At 
the sam e time, there is only a slight increase in the 
temperature of the ail' contained within the inner 
tube. These results lead to thc conclusion that the 
increase in power loss with slip angle is dissipated at 
the interface between tire tread and steel drum. 
There is a large increase in temperature at the inter
face as m anifested by the amount of liquified rubber 
appearing on the drum. The heat generated at the 
interface is dissipated mainly through the drum so 
that the temperature of the air within the tire is only 
slightly affected. Since the increase in rolling re~ist 
ance is practically the sam e for the two types of t ires, 
th eir coefficients of frict ion against steel must b e alike 
or nearly so. 
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FIG U RE 2. E;D'ect of slip angle on coefficient of rolling Tesis tance, 
R, /01' 9.00-90, lO-p ly truck riTe. 

7. Speed and Load 

Information on the effect of speed and load was 
obtained from two comprehensive experiments, de
noted in the following discussion as experiments A 
and~B. Experiment A employed 9.00- 20, 10-ply tires 
and experiment B employed 10.00- 20 , 12-ply tires. 

Experiment A 
(9.00- 20, 10-Ply Tires) 

This study was made on the following four experi
mental tires involving different combinations of two 
types of rubber in the tread and in the carcass. 

Tire const ruction 

1 ___________________________ _ 
2 ___________________________ _ 
3 ___________________________ _ 
4 ___________________________ _ 

Tread 

NR 
NR 
SER 
SER 

Carcass 

KR 
SER 
NR 
SER 

T wo tires of each construction were tested. In each 
r un the inflation pressure of th e tire was set ini tially 
at 90 psi at a temperature of 100° F. No further 
pressure adjustment was macl e during the run. The 
experiment was carried ou t in two parts. First 
each tire was run at speeds of 5, 10, 20 , 30, 40 , and 
50 mph under co nstant loads of 1,000 and 4,000 lb . 
Then , t he speed was held co nstant at each of two 
levels, 10 and 50 mph, while the tire was run under 
loads of 500 , 1,000 , 2,000, 3,000, 4,000, and 5,000 lb . 

The mean valu es of the coefficients of rolling 
r esistn nee are listed in table 3 for duplieate tires of 
each constru ction . The standard deviation for 
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experimental error , determined from the differences 
between the r esults obtained on duplicate tires 
tested under the same condit ions, is 0.00038 for 
these data . Thus, the uncertainty in the values 
given in table 3 is in t he second significan t figure. 
However , for purposes of statis tical analysis three 
significant figures are retained . 

Using this estima to as a standard of r eference, 
several rna thematical form ulas were tried to express 
the coefficient of rolling resistance as a function of 
speed and load. It was found that the followi ng 
relation fitted the data within experimen tal error: 

R = Ro+ B (S ) +O(L ) + D (SL). (3) 

TABLE 3. Experiment A: Coe.fficients of rclling resistance for 
expeTimental tires 

R at load 1,000 Ib R at load 4,000 Ibs 

Speed 1'il'C 1 '"fire 2 'rire 3 Tire 4 Tire 1 '-ri l'e 2 'I'iro 3 'T'ire 4 
------1---------- ------

mph 
5 . • ............... 0.00356 O. 00506 O. 00656 O. OOh94 0.00551 0.00750 O. 008J4 0.00844 

10 ................. . 0037J . 00525 .00645 . 00739 . 00517 . 00765 .0082 1 .00874 
20 ...........•.... . 00446 . 00615 .00660 .00780 . 00499 . 00788 .00&16 .00904 
30 ................. . 00435 .00596 .0071 2 . 00810 .00544 .00776 . 00799 .00862 
40 ................. . 00439 .00596 .00795 .00821 .00562 . 00772 . 00791 .00870 
50 .....•........... . 00H2 . 00668 .00750 .00802 . 00596 .00788 . 00855 .00908 

R at s peed 10 mph R at s peed 50 mph 

Load 'ri re 1 Tire 2 Tire 3 'nre 4 'J'irc 1 1'ire 2 Ti re 3 'ril'f' 4 
-------1--- --- --- - - ---- - ------

lb 
510 ............... 0.00345 O. 0052» O. 00604 0.00675 0.00514 O. 00C>41 0.00788 O. 00&12 

1,000 .......... . •.. . 00371 .00525 .00645 . 00739 . 00·172 .00668 .00750 .00&12 
2,UOO .•....... _.... .0043 1 . 00656 . 00750 . 00788 .00514 .00754 . 00739 . 00844 
3,000 .............. . 00.'i02 .00712 . 00814 . 008.51 .00529 . 00731 . 00&16 .00859 
4,000 . . . _ .•........ . 00517 .00765 .00821 . 00874 .00596 . 00788 . 00855 .00908 
5,000 .. ..•.....•... . 00622 . 00874 .00840 .01035 _ ... _ . . . _ .. _ .. . ... _ .. _ .... _. 

In this equation, S represents speed in miles per 
hour, and L, loael in pouncls. The constan ts Ho, B , 
0, and D were derived from the data by the met I lOci 
of least squares. ValuE'S for B, 0, and D , given in 
table 4 , arc nearly alike for t he four tire constructions. 

A statistical analysis shows tha t the differences 
are not significant von t he basis of the evidC'll ce 
provided by t he ex[)eriment. Of com se, more com
prehensive da ta might reveal significant differences 
for these parameters, but it is unlikely that the 
differences would be of practical importance . For 
t hese reaso ns, i t is assumecl that the value of efl.eh 
coeffi cient in eq (3) has the sam e valu e for each 
co ns truction . T!le bE'st statistical est.imates of B , 
0, and D based on this assumption 11r e listed in the 
last line of t.able 4. As expected, the parameLer Ro 
varies wi th the construction. This parameter is 
discussed in sec tion 10. 

It may be inferred from eq (3), and from t he 
constanc.\T of B , (', and D for all four constructions 
that the quanti t.\· R- R o depends only on speed and 
load . Oonsequently , when R- Bo is plotted ngft inst 
either speed or lo ttel , t he points should follow the 
same curve for all fOllr constrnct ions. Figures 3 
and 4 are plots of the average of R- Ro vers ns speed 
anclloftcl , respectivcl.\~ . The straight; lines represe n t. 



TABLE 4. E xpel'iment A: Parameters in eq 3 

Tirr construction 

1 ____ __ _________ _______ _____ _ 
2 ___ _____________ ____ _______ _ 
o 4::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

B 

30. SXlO-' 
oS. 1 
02.0 
26.4 

c 

0.5.59Y. 10-6 
.8J5 
.5iO 
.1i07 

D 

-0. oo43J X 10- 6 

- .0087S 
-.00570 
-. OOGJ3 

1----------1----------1·---------All" __ . __ _______ _______ _ 33.8 O. G42 0.00708 

oUest statistical estimate on assumption of sin gle v::ll ll es for D, C, and D. 
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50 

FIG URE 3. I ncrease in coej]icient of rolling 1"Csistance, R- R u' 
wlth speed f aT 9.00-20, lO-ply tnlck tire (expen'ment A). 

('q (3), lI sing (,[1(' values for all cons truction s in table 
4. In general, the effects of speed nnd load given 
b.\T ef) (3) are in satisfactory agreement with the 
('xpenmcntai results. The difference in the slopes 
of tlte two lines in each graph is rela ted to the last 
term in eq (:3), containing the product of speed and 
load, witlt a negative cocfficien t. 

Experiment B 

(10.00- 20, 12-ply t ires) 

In this experiment, one tire from each of five com
mercial brands wa'> run at five difi"el'cnt specds and 
five different loads. The pressLll"e was held constant 
at 105 psi at running temperature. The speeds were 
10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 mph; the loads were 1,000, 
2,000, 3,000, 4,000, and 5,000 lb. Thus, 25 speed
load combinations were run on each of 5 tires. In 
order to eliminate possible biases due to t ime and 
order of running, a graeco-Iatin square desio'n was 
used with respect to the factors tire, speec~ load, 
and order. 

To test the adequacy of eq (3) for the representa-
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FlG UH I'; 4 . Increase in coej]icient of rolling Tesistance, R - R o, 
w1th load for 9.00-20, lO-ply truck tiTes (ex periment A ). ~ 

tion o~ the data yielded. by experiment B , an analysis 
of vanance was made for the data corresponding to 
each tn·e. The results are summarized in table 5. 
The " linea.r" part of the speed mean square COlTe
s120nds to the term B (S) in eq (3); the " linear" part 
of the load mean square corresponds Lo the term 
C(L ); and the "linear X linear" par t of the speed X 
load interaction corresponds to the D (SL) term. 

In table 5, practically all nonlinear terms are of 
the order of magnitude of experimental elTor the 
variance of which is 7.0 X lO- s. This value done
sponds to a standard deviatioll of the coefficient of 
rolling resistance of 0.00026 . This value is smaller 
than the one in experiment A. The difference may 
be due to the fact that the standard deviation in 
experi.ment A include~ the .variability between dupli
cate tIres, whereas thIS estlmate reflects only experi
mental error. 

It can be inferred from table 5 that the data of 
experiment B are adequately represented by the 
following equation: 

R= Ro+ B(S) + C(L ). (4) 



TABLE 5. E xpe1"iment B: Analysis oJ variance of speed and 
load eilects on coefficient of rolling l'esistance 

Source of variation 
Degrees 

of 

Brand 

4 
freedom __ -L __ -'-_ _ -'-__ '--_ _ 

lvl ean squares a 

Speed : 
Linear ___ _____ _______ ___ I 131. 2 G, 5 39.8 43.9 54.3 
~onlinear ___ . ______ ___ _ 3 8.4 12. 7 14.1 1.7 9. G 

Load: Linear _____ ____________ _ 1 228. 4 048.0 352. 4 141.2 370.5 
Xonli near ________ ___ ___ 3 20. 7 9. 3 11.8 22.5 7. G 

Speed Xload: 
LinearXlincar. __ 1 9.7 21. 7 31. 2 1.4 5.6 
Nonlin ea r ___ _ .... __ _ - -- - 15 12. 7 13. 1 10.7 5.2 6.8 

Nonlinea r terms: 
Pooled b •.. _ • ••••• • •• • ••• 21 13. 2 12.5 11. 3 7. 2 7. 3 

!I. The analysis was ca rried out on rOlling resistan ce values, after multipJicaiion 
b y 10' . 

b The varian ce of experimental error, obtainec1 independ en tly from a comparison 
ofrepUcate measurements on the same tire. was fo und equa.l to 7.0, in the un its 
u sed in this table. 

A term in SL is unnecessary, since the mean 
square for the lineal' portion of the interaction of 
speed and load is of the order of experimental error 
for all tires. Moreover, in the case of brand 2, there 
is no evidence that variation in speed has any effect 
on rolling r esistance . Table 6 gives the least squares 
es timates for the parame ters Ro, B , and 0 for the 
five brands ; the value B being made equal to zero 
in the case of brand 2. 

It may be concluded from the data in experiment 
A that the parameters B , 0, and D in eq (3) are, at 
most, only slightly affected b~~ changes in the rubber 
compounds in the t ire, but the data in exper imen t 
B show that the parameters Band 0 in eq (4) are 
appreciably influenced by other changes in construc
tion. 

TA13J, E 6. Exper'itnent B: PaJ'ameler's in equat'ion (4) 
faT fi ve bmnds oj tiTes 

B ran d of tire 

] .... . ...................... . 
2 ... . • ........................ 
3 .... . ....................... . 
4 •...•. • ............•.•..• ... . 
5 •••. . •.•...•...•.......•..... 

R 

16.2XIQ-6 
o 
8.9 
9.4 

10. 4 

c 

0.214XIO-6 
.360 
.266 
. ]1)8 
.272 

8 . lnfla tion Pressure 

Ro 

3.824XIQ-3 
3.315 
4.655 
4.127 
4.008 

YreasLlrements of power loss were made at several 
inflation pressures using tin's 1 and 4 of experiment 
A and brands 1, 2, 3, and 4 of experimen t B. F ive 
combinations of speed and load were used in the 
study wi th t ires 1 and 4. The rolling resistances 
given in table 7 were obtained. An analysis indi
cated that for each speed-load condition R is es
sentially linearl~~ related to the reciprocal of the 
press ure. The in tercepts and slopes given in table 
7 for each speed-load condition were calculated by 
the method of least squares. The agreemen t of 
these parame ters wi th the data was good, as can 1 e 
see n in figure 5. However , they indicated a large 
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T ABLE 7. Effect of inflation pressure on l'ollin(l resis tance 
9 .00-20, 10· ply hres; ambient tempeJ'ature 100° F 

Speed ... __ .......... m ph . . 
?O 1 

50 

1 

35
1 

20 1 Load . . ... . ............ Ib . . 1. 000 1, 000 2,500 4, 000 

Pressure (p) 1,000/p R for :\ R 'I'ire 

Zb/in.2 
120 8.0 5.72 5. 14 4.84 5.34 
105 9.5 5.81 5. 40 4.89 5.58 

90 11. 1 6.00 5.59 5.53 6. 09 
75 13.3 6.00 5.96 5.98 6.91 
60 16. 7 0. 19 6.49 6.62 7. 90 

I ntercept. (Al' __ . . . .... . ... 5.32 3.84 2.92 2.64 
Slope (B)' ............. . .. 53 159 225 3lB 

R for SBll Ti re 

J20 8.3 9.28 7. 87 7.47 7. !lO 
105 9.5 9.34 8.0 t 7.87 8. 70 

!lO I Ll 9.86 8.62 8. 50 9.42 
75 13.0 10.35 10.05 9. 30 10.23 
60 16. 7 10.63 9. St 10.04 n.71 

Interce pt (A)' __ . ....... .. . 7.82 5.64 4.28 4.39 
Slope (B) "-............... . 176 274 380 441 

.'JOT": 11 11 values arc rolling resistance multiplie<l by 1,000. 

• Calcu lated by least squ ares to fit linear regression: R=A+R/p. 

7,8XIO-3 

7.4 

7.0 

6 .6 

6 .2 
R 

5 .8 

5.4 

5.0 

4 .6 

/ 
/ 

SPEED, mph 

• 20 
o 50 
11 35 
020 
• 50 

LOAD, lb 

100 0 
1000 
2500 
4000 
4 000 

50 
4,000 

5. 40 
5.58 
6. 15 
6.91 
7. 88 

2.75 
308 

9.66 
10.05 
10.69 
11. 9, 
13.40 

5.72 
461 

4 .2 .......... _ ............ _ ....... --'_ ...... _'--....... _ ............ -............. 3 
6 e 12 14 lex 10-

RECIPROCAL PRESSURE 

FIGURE 5. Effect of inflation pl'eSSttJ'e on coefficient of J'olling 
l'esistanee, R , for NR 9.00-20, lO-ply truck tire. 

'l'be reciprocal of tbe gage pressure in lb/in.2 is u sed for the abscissa. 



interaction wi Lh specd and load whi ch could not be 
resolved with t he limi ted data available . 

The results obtained with brands 1, 2, 3, and 4 of 
experimen t B confirmed the linear relationship 
b etween R and the reciprocal of Lhe inAation pressure. 
However, the large interaction with speed and load 
complicated the anal:vsis of the dala obtained with 
a 4 X 4 X 4 graeco-latin square de ign. 

Nevertheless, it appears that the eA'ect of pressure 
on R is practically independen t of the speed at normal 
rated loads but markedly dependenL on speed at 
low loads. On the other hand, Lhe effecL of pressure 
on R inereases wi th tile load a l a ll speeds, the raLe of 
increase being marc pronoull ced aL low speeds . 

9 . Variation Among Brands 

Th e variation among brands was determined from 
experimen t B and two other experimen ts conducted 
at a speed of 45 mph. In one of these experimen ts , 
6 brands of 9.00- 20, 10-ply t ires were studi ed and 
in Lhe other, 5 brands of 11.00- 20, ] 2 -pl~' Lires. 

Figure 6 represen ts eq (4) for the five brands 
included in experiment B at a fixed load of 5,000 Ib , 
and flgure 7 represents th e same equa tion aL a fixed 
s peed of 50 mph. It is see n Lhat di st inc t differences 
exist b etween some of Lhe brands. The effect of 
spoed on rolling resisLance is far sma1\el' t han t he 
effect of load. In view of th e Ii neal'it~- of eq (4), 
the slopes of the lines drawn in figure 6 are inde
pendent of load . Thus, if a load other than 5,000 
Ib were selected , the straigh t line correspo nding La 
each brand in figure 6 would b e shif ted parallel to 
i tself, but the amount of the shilt would vaj'~- from 
brand to brand. A similar concl usion holds for 
figure 7. I t is apparent from lhese two fi gures 

R 

SP EED, mp h 

FIGU RE 6. Effect oj speed on coeJficient oJ roiling resistance, 
R, fOT five di.ffeTent commercial brands of 10.00-20, 12-ply 
truck liTes (expel'iment B ) . 
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FrG L' nE 7. E.O·ect of load on coe.Dicient of Toili ng l'esistance, 
R , fo r five di.D·erent comm ercial brands oj 10.00-20 , 12-ply 
truck tires (Ex periment B ). 

thaL Lhe relaLive coefficienLs . of rolling resistance or 
power losses for ,-a rious brands of lires ar e dependen t 
on Lhe speed and load at which Lhe compariso n is 
made. 

A comparison of the resul ts obtained in experiment 
B with t hose obtained in th e experiments at 45 mph 
is given in table 8. Th e values for expcrimen t B 
are in terpolated from eq (4) at a speed of 45 mph 
and a load of 4,000 lb. All values in the table were 
corrected for power loss i n eq uipmen t and windage. 
I t is seen that the three sets, r epresen ting three 
different sizes, show cousiderable co nsi stellc~' in the 
ranking of the brands with respect to powcr loss. 
The consistency is remarkable since the various 
sizes wore produced at differcn t times over a period 
of sev('ral ~-ears. Sinee the tires were no t produced 
concurrentl~', definite conclusions cannot be drawn 
abou t the effect of size of the tire on power loss. 
However , i t appears that the coefficients of rolling 
resistance should be approximately the sam e for 
differen t sizes at the same speed and under load i'! 
appropriate for the tire size. 



TABLE 8. Coe.f!icients of roll1:ng l'esislance f or several brands TABLE 9. Effect of rubber in cW'cass and i1'ead on rolling 
and sizes resis tance 

Size of tire 
Brand 

9.00- 20, 10 ply 10.00-20, 12 ply ' 11.00- 20, 12 ply 

1 __ _____________ __ _____ _ 
2 __ _________ ___ ________ _ 
3 ___ ______ _____ . _______ _ 
4 __ _______ _____ . _______ _ 
5 _ __ ________________ ___ _ 
6 ___ __ ____ _____________ _ 

6.03X lO-3 
5.54 
6.99 
5.54 
6.51 
f). 51 

Speed_ ______ ___________ 45 mph 
LoacL _______ ___________ 3,450 II) 
Inflation_ _ ___ __________ f,5 psig at 

1000 F 

• Values cnlculated from e~ (4) . 

5.4 1X10-3 
4.76 
6.12 
5.22 
5.56 

4.1 mph 
4,0001 b 

105 pSig at 
r unning 
tempera
ture 

10. Type of Rubber 

5. 88X 10-3 

9. 26 
IU8 
6.80 
9.36 

45 m ph 
~ ,500 Ib 

70 pSig at 
1000 F 

Information on the influen ce of t~-p e of rubber on 
rol1ing r esistance was provided by experimen t A and 
b~- power loss measurements on the tires whose 
t read wear character istics were reported b:v 1fa ndel, 
Steel, and Stiehlel' [6]. Experiment A described in 
sec tion 7 was primarily design ed to determine the 
influence of the type of rubber a nd th e relative 
con tribution of carcass and tr ead to power loss. 
It was mentioned in that section that the parameter 
Eo in eq (3) was the olll~- on e that varied significantly 
for the foul' constru ctions. 

T able 9 lists tbe values of Eo for t he tires in experi
ment A. The stalldard error of these values is 
0 .J3 X 10- 3 . Accordingly, Lbe differ ellces in Eo have 
only a sm all ullcertai n ty due to errol' of m easurem en t. 

The difference in Eo valu es for ti res 1 and 3 is 
2.7 X 10- 3 and that for tires 2 and 4 is 1.38X lO-S. 
Similar1~- , the d iff er r nce for ti res 1 an d 2 is 2.04 X l 0- 3 

alld that for t ircs 3 and 4 is only O.72 X lO- a Thus, 
it is apparent t hat the contributions of the rubber in 
tread alld carcass to powcr loss ar c not add itive. 
Ins tead, therc is a pronoullccd intcraction brtwcen 
tread a nd carcass which causes t1lE' power loss to be 
greater than anticipated wh cn SBR is prescnt in 
either. Al though quantitative cOllclusions cOl1 ccrl1-
ing t hc rela tive contribution of tread a nd carcass 
are not possible, the data indicate that the grcater 
power loss is in th c tread. Considering only power 
loss, it appears advantageo us to mak e 100 percent 
natural a nd synthetic rubb cr tires from the available 
rubber r athe1: than to use one rub ber in the carc~ss 
and the other in the tread. 

Results of the tire construction s whose treadwear 
characteristics were reported b~' ~randcl , Steel, and 
Stiehler [6] arc give n ill table 10 . Thcse t ires had 
natural rubber carcasses a nd differcd only in the 
composition of the tr ead . I n view of the in'teraction 
between tread and carcass, comparisons of these 
t ircs are only qualitative indices of thc effect of 
rubb cr on power loss . Recognizing this limitation , 
th e r esul ts show th e pronounced increase in pmver 
loss when synthetic rubber is present. 
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Rubher 
Tire construction 

Carcass 

1_ _ __ __ _ ___ _ _ __ __ ___ ______ ______ ______ XR _ ______ KR ______ _ 
2 _ _ __ ___ _ __ ___ ___ ____ ____ _ ______ __ __ __ K R _ _ ____ _ SBR ____ _ _ 
3 __ ____ _____ _____ ________ ___ ________ __ SBR ______ XR ____ _ _ 
4. ____ ____ __ _____ __ _____________ ___ ___ SBR __ ____ SBR _____ _ 

P.o 

2.84XlO-3 
4. 88 
5.54 
6.26 

T ABLE 10. E.ffec t of rubbel' and carbon black on coefficient of 
rolling Tesistance a 

CarbOtl blac k: r 'l'ype of rubbcr 

I,oadingh NR I X-485 OR-S- OR- S - Average 
OR- S' lad 

I -----------------
(a) HAL ___ __ ____ _ 50 9.15 8.96 11. 66 11. 02 10.20 
(11) C hanneL ____ __ _ 46 7.50 9.45 10. OJ JO. 84 9.45 
(c) HAl' ____ __ _____ _ 50 8.78 9.60 10.76 11.14 lO.07 
(d ) VFF ______ __ ___ _ 50 8.21 10.35 10.35 10.91 9. !l6 
(e) H AF __ _ -_______ _ 50 9.22 lO. 01 9.64 lO.65 9.88 
(f) Acetylene ____ ___ _ 50 8. 62 lO.09 10.76 11. 14 lO.15 
(g) RF ___ _________ _ 50 8.02 9. 56 11.29 11. 25 10. 03 

- - ------ ------
Aycrage ______________ 8.50 9.72 10.64 10.99 _________ _ 

'Speed: 45 mph ; lood: 3,450 Ib; in(]atioll pressure: 65 pSig a t 1000 F; 9.00-20, 
10-1'1,- truck tircs. Values in the body of t he table arc rolling res istance multiplied 
hy 1,000. 

b Parts h .l- weight per 100 parts rubber. 
'SBH- 1500 type. 
d SBR- I002. 
'S BR- l 000. 
f H A F = high abrasion furnace ; V FF =vcry fine frn"naec; RF = reinforcing 

furnace . 

~reasurcments wcre also made comparing J>oly
butadiene ancl X - 578 GR- S (similar to SBR 1500) 
in 7.00- J5 passcnger car tires. The results given in 
table 11 sJlOw that the rolling r es istance for poly
butadiene tires is appreciably lower th an t hat for 
X - 578 GR- S. 

T A BLE 1l. E.ffect oj' Tubber and black on R in passenger car 
tires 

Hubber Carbon 
black · 

Cocfncicn t 
of rolling 

res istance b 

Polybutadiene ____ _______ ________________________ I-L-\F ____ ____ 9.03 
SAF _ _______ 11. 89 

X - 578 OR- S c __________ ___ ___ _ ____ _ ______________ HAF __ ______ ]0.75 
SAF _______ 13. 03 

a HAF = high abrasion furnace ; SAF=super abrasion furnace. 
bS peed : 60 mph ; load: 1,095 lb; inOation pressW'e: 26 pSig at 1000 F ; 7.00-15, 

4-ply passen~e r cal' tires. Values are rolling resistance multiplied b y 1,000. 
o S BR- 1500 type. 

11 . Type of Car bon Black 

Tables 10 and 11 also present data for ascertaining 
t he influ ence of type of carbon black on rolling resist
ance or powc]' loss. A sta tis tical analysis of the data 
in table 10 in dicates that tho typ e of black has little 
effect. On th e other hand , the data in table 11 show 
that there is a pronounccd difference between H AF 
and SAF blacks in t heir d rect on power loss . 

This complicated and C'onfus i_ng situation appar
ently resul ts from a balancing of the relative effects 
of black on modulu s and r esilience. The poor corre-



lation between laboratory tests for resilience or power 
loss on rubber compounds and tire performance is 
probabJy attributable to the same cause. Further 
sys tematic investigation is n eeded in order to devise 
a reliable laboratory test using small specimens of the 
compounds present in tires. Nevertheless, i t may be 
concluded from the present study that the effects of 
black on abrasion resistance and power loss are not 
correlated . Consequently, it is possible to utilize 
to the fulles t extent any advantage of a particular 
black with respect to abrasion resistance without 
n ecessarily affecting power loss ad \Tersely. 

12. Type of Cord 

The power loss studies reported thus far were 
made with tires having rayon cords. These tires 
were made in the late forties and early fift ies . In 
1958 , a few measurements were made with 10.00- 20, 
12 ·ply rating commercial h eavy duty truck tires 
having rayon , nylon , and wire cords. These t ires 
wcre not made by th e same manufacturers so that 
th e results includ e no t only the influence of cord, 
bu t the influence of rubber compounds and construc
t ional geometry as well. Never theless, the study 
indicated the followin g pattcrn for the coefficient of 
rolling resistance with speed ancl load: 

Rayon Nylon Wirc 

Increasing speed ________ ConstanL __ ___ Decrease ______ D ccrease. 
Increas ing load _____ ____ Incl'ease __ _____ Incl'ease __ _____ Constan t or decrease. 
Rolling resistance _____ _______________ . __ Highest. ____ __ Lowest . 

I t is interesting to no te that t he rolling resistance 
of the tire llaving wire cords Lended Lo deCl'case as 
the speed and load increa ed. This behavior may 
b e associated with constructional features of the tire 
rather than the wire cords. If so, fu t ure develop
men ts may lead to similar behavior of the tires having 
textile cords. 

Another study was made with 8.00- 15 , 4-ply 
passenger car tires having rayon or nylon cords and 
the same rubber compounds in both. Three t ires of 
each type were tested under a load of 1,385 lb . 
and at speeds of 25 , 40 , 55, and 70 mph. 

Figure 8 shows the change in coefficient of rolling 
resistance with speed at inflation pressures of 25-
and 30-psi gage . The values of R for rayon tircs are 
10 to 15 percent lower at 25 mph, but they increase 
much more rap idly with speed . At 70 mph and 
higher , they equal or exceed those for nylon tires. 
In v imI' of the diverse pattel'l1s exhibited by rayon 
truck tires, the sharp increase in R with increasing 
speed is probably an in teraction between the par
t icular geometrical construction used and rayon 
cords. Other constructions may not show this pat
tern, but it is likely that improved constructions 
will be favorable in both rayon and nylon tires. In 
this connection, it is important to no te that the 
coeffic ien ts of rolling resistance for passenger cal' 
tires are much greater than those for truck tires. 
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FIG UH E 8. Compm'ison of myon and nylon cords in 8.00-15, 
4-pty passenger cal' tiroes with l'espect to the coefficient of 
Tolling l'esistance, R , at vaTious speeds. 

13. Relation Between Power Loss and 
Temperature of Air Within Tire 

In all the experimental work described in this 
paper , measurements of internal ail' LemperatlU'e 
were made along with the meaSLLl'ements of power 
loss. Because the rise in tempel'atm'e is often con
sidered a m easure of power loss, a detailed study was 
made of the relation between temperature rise and 
power loss. To this effect, the ratio of these two 
quantities, denoted as IJ.T/P , was examined as a 
function of speed, load, inftu t ion preSS LLl'e, and tire 
brand 01' construction . 

An examination of the data showed that, for a 
given tire, the ratio IJ.T/P was essentially a function 
of the product of speed and load. For example, a 
speed of 40 mph at a load of 1,000 Ib gave practically 
the same value for IJ.T/P as a speed of 10 mph at a 
load of 4,000 lb. No explanation is available fol' this 
relat ionship, but the tires of experiments A and B 
conform to i t. Fio'ure 9 is a typical plot of IJ.TjP 
versus the speed Xload product, where !:::..T/P is ex
pressed in Fahrenheit degrees pel' horsepower and 
SL is expressed in mile-pounds per hoUl' . The 
curves are sta tistically fitted in accordance with the 
following empirical r elat ionsh ip: 
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FIGURE 9. R elationship for bm nd 1, 10.00- 20, 12-pLy tm ck 
tire between tem peratll re rise of air within tiTe/unit power loss, 
11 T/P in fahTenheit deg1'ees/horsepower, and the prodllct of 
speed and load, SL in lb-mi/hT. 

T he solid cun' e represents the equation "'T/P~ 2;l. 3+ JOO , 400/(SL) o . 8 . 

!J.T H 
p = G+ (SL)0.8' (5) 

where G and H are parameters cllaractcl'istic of the 
tire. 

The exponent 0.8 for speed is in accord with other 
equations for heat transfer between solids and gases. 
In connection with load, there is no prior basis for 
its use. However, an exponential power of load 
might be expected from the increase in contact area 
between tread and roadway with increase in load. 
The CUl'ves derived from this equa tion represent the 
experimental points well. A statistical analysis con
firms this conclusion by showing that departUl'es 
from the curves are within experimental error. 

It is interesting to note that under usual running 
conditions (e.g., at speed-load products exceeding 
100,000) the relation between !J.T/P and speed or 
load tends to become constant, approaching a value 
of approximately 28° F /hp. Thus, unless a suffi
ciently large range of speed and load values are 
included in the study of temperature-power loss rela
tionship, it is easy to conclude that the ratio of these 
t wo quantities is essentially independent of speed 
and load. 

Table 12 contains the best values for the pm'am
e ters G and Hin eq (5 ), for the four constru ctions in 
experiment A and the five brands in experiment B . 
It is worth noting that in experiment A, the value of 
H appears to group the four types of tires into two 
classes, accord ing to the type of rubber in the tread, 

TABLE 12. Parameters i n equ ati on: l1T/P = G+ H j( SLjo.8 

Experiment Brand or 
type 

G H 

A ____ ______ ______ ____ __ _________ .. __ { 
1 
2 
3 
4 

22. 6 
24. 6 
22.7 
23. 6 

132,900 
106, 500 
68, 600 
72, 200 

B __ - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --1 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

23. 3 
26.6 
23.4 
24. 6 
26. 1 

)00,400 
88, 700 

101 , 300 
83,400 
96, 700 

whereas the value of G groups them in accordance 
with the type of rubber in the carcass (see table 9). 
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The relationship between !J. TIP and SL for brands 
I , 3, and 4 is the same within experimental error. 
Similarly , the relationship for brands 2 and 5 is the 
same, and higher than that for the other brands. 
These parameters are apparently not corr elated with 
power loss. It is suspected that the thermal con
ductiv i ty of the tread and carcass is responsible for 
the difference but proof is lacking for th is supposi
tion. 

This supposition is based on an examination of eq 
(5). The ratio !J.TIP is a measure of the thermal l'e
sistance of the tire and can be divided into two parts. 
The term G represents that portion of the thermall'e
sistance which is independent of speed and load; 
whereas, the term H / (SL)o .8 represents that portion 
which is dependent on speed and load . The internal 
characteri'ltics of the tire such as the thermal resist
ance of the rubber and cord should be independent of 
speed and load and represented by G. The external 
characteristics such as ambient air film resistance, 
direct thermal resistance at tbe drum tlu'ough the 
tire tread, etc., should be dependent on speed and 
load. It is important to note that at values of SL 
near 25,000 the thermal resistance is about equally 
affected by both terms of the equation. At higher 
SL values the term G becomes the predominant one 
and as the speed and load approach the range of 
normal operation the term H I(SL)o .8 becomes less 
than 25 percent of the total thermal resistance. 
Hence, one 'would expect devices such as ribs , hol es, 
etc., in the tread or shoulder to be of little or no prac
tical value in reducing the thermal resistance of tires 
whereas reductions in the thermal resistance of the 
rubber may r esul t in a very significant decrease in 
the operating temperature of the tire for the same 
power loss. 

Surprisingly, changes in inflation pressure or in 
the type of cord have li ttle or no effect on the ratio 
t:.T/P. It is essentially the same for rayon , nylon, 
and wire cord t ires. This observation indicates that 
the cord does not have an appreciable effect on the 
thermal resistance of the tire. The limi ting factor 
appears to be the thermal conductivity of the rubber 
compounds. This conclusion is substantiated by the 
small effect of slip on the temperature rise of the 
contained air, !J.T, when power loss, P, is markedly 
increased as in cornering. 

J 



14. Discussion 

A comparison of these resul ts \\'i Lh those in the 
literatw·e indicates qualitative agreemen t Il1 most 
instances. There are pronounced quantiLative dif
ferences which may arise from one or more of the 
followin g sourecs: 

1. Power loss of most published daLa includes 
windage of the tire. 

2. The drum deceleration and road test methods 
used by some workers do no t permi t meas w·emeu ts 
under steady state condit ions . 

3. Previous studies include a more limiLed range of 
load conditions . 

4. The flexure and power loss of tircs is gr ea ter 
when run on the outside circumfer ence of a steel drum 
tJlan when run on a flat sw·face . 

5. The design and construction of tires during the 
past 40 yr has marke~]y changed . . . 

6. Thc inhercn t cbfficulty and error IJ1 makmg 
power Joss measm·cments a re relatively large. 

No attemp t is be ing made to di scuss t hese diffcr
ences here. Never theless, the resu lts lllcbeate the 
need for fw·ther study both on t he method of meas
uring power loss and on the performance charac
teristics of tires. The need for s Lleh measurements is 
"Teater today than ever with t he many new polymers 
~ncl cords, unconventional constructions, etc., that 
arc being considered for tire usc. Reliable power loss 
measuremen ts provide a valuable tool for new Lire 
design and development . 

15. Conclusions 

The effects of speed, load, and infla tion prcss ure on 
power loss or rolling l'esistaJ: ee (R ) ~re il:timat.ely 
connected with UlO cons tructIOnal deSign of the tn·e. 
For rayon tru ck Lires, R seems to be linearly related 
to speed, load , and reciprocal.press ure. The Lype of 
rubber has a pronounced efl ec t, but two Lypes of 
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rubber in Lhe same Lire interact so that Lhe rolling 
resistances arc not additive. On the other hand, the 
type of black mayor may noL h ave an influence. 
The type of corel influences R, buL the effect involves 
the eonstruetional design. Tru ck tiJ·e appear to 
have a lower R than passengcr car tir cs . The operat
ing Lemperatme of a t ire depends on the power loss, 
Lhermal conductivity of the rubber , speed , load , a!1eL 
ambient temperatm e. The type of cord and the In
flation pressme appeal' to have Ii ttle effec t on 
thermal resistance. 

These studies were supported in par t by the R eco n
struct ion Finance Corporation an d iLs successor, the 
F ederal Faciliti es Corporation. The special tires for 
experiment A were supplied tlu·ough the cour tesy of 
the B . F. Goodrich Co. :'\1any members of the Na
Lional Bureau of Standards staff contributerl to 
various phases of these studies. The assistance of all 
persons concerned is gratefully appr eciaLed . 
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